Be part of...

Levenmouth
Local Tourist Association
Register at
www.fifetourismpartnership.org

If you would like further help with the registration
process or if you need any additional information
please contact:
Christopher Trotter
Chair, Levenmouth Local Tourist Association
E-mail: ct@christophertrotter.co.uk
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As Chairman
of the Levenmouth
Welcome
to Fife. Local Tourism
Association, our main aim is to work with the local
community to help bring more visitors to the
Levenmouth area and to share our knowledge as both
residents and local businesses with each other and with
our visitors to the benefit of everyone.
Levenmouth covers a large area running from East
Wemyss to the East of Largo bay taking in Kennoway
and up to Gilston. It is an extraordinary area full of
surprises. We all know about the industrial past of
ship building and coal mining, creating very strong
communities which are still there today. But look
also at the incredible beaches with some of the most
stunning sand in Fife. The light over the Forth has
attracted artists and poets over the years. We are a
creative community with a fledgling arts festival in
Largo a strong community in Leven which has worked
hard to get the Government to re-open the direct rail
link from Edinburgh to Leven. Silverburn park also has
an amazing hardworking team behind it. Working to
create spaces and events for the community, but above
all there is a supportive community of locals who will
support all the things that go on. We want to work with
you all to create a thriving welcoming place for people
to visit and return and to talk about.
I have lived in Upper Largo since 1992 bringing up two
sons, one of whom still lives locally and has his business;
Trotter’s Independent Condiments, with my wife who
also works from home as a photographer. I provide
food tours and cooking classes and workshops across
Scotland. I cycle around the area and it never ceases to
amaze me that there are still places I have not seen.
Please join us to share your expertise and experiences to
make Levenmouth a welcoming and inspiring place.

Aims
Aims
1 To connect with all people focused
businesses in Levenmouth
2 T o create a brand to help attract visitors
and to help residents realise the potential
of our area
3 T o work to encourage businesses in the
region to work together on year-round
projects
4 T o provide a networking group to share
ideas and provide mutual support
5 T o work with other regions within the Fife
Tourism Partnership and VisitScotland

Benefits
Benefits of being involved
We organise two meetings a year to create
an informal networking event and to
introduce businesses to each other.
Help build links with other regions and
keep on top of new ideas from FTP and VS
Ultimately the LLTA wants to be a catalyst
to growth in the region, we can’t do that
without your support
Join us
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